Physiologically based models for bone-seeking elements. V. Lead absorption and disposition in childhood.
A physiologically based model of lead absorption and disposition, previously developed and validated for adults, has been tested and calibrated for children. The model was modified to incorporate additional information on the age dependence of bone formation rate and to take into account increasing localization of bone modeling activity with age. A bone volume characterized by mature bone metabolic activity increases from zero at birth to the total bone volume by young adulthood. Bone formation rate is high from childhood through adolescence, with peaks at birth and around puberty. Bone resorption rate keeps pace at a rate that allows the orderly increase of bone mass. In general, the model reproduces childhood blood lead observations well, except in instances where lead is ingested at very high concentrations. Both bone and blood lead concentration are labile during early childhood because of the high rate of bone turnover. They respond rapidly to increases in lead exposure, and decrease almost as rapidly to near-preexposure concentrations when exposure returns to background levels. As the child grows, fractional bone formation and resorption rates decline and total bone lead turnover becomes more sluggish. From the time of peak bone mineralization rate in adolescence into early adulthood, the rate of bone turnover drops dramatically and the ability to reverse bone lead accumulation relatively rapidly is lost.